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FROM PASTOR PETE
September greetings to you, St. Andrew’s
Family! Our Congregational Mission Study
Team (CMST) is grateful for the participation of
so many who completed the Congregational
Survey last month. As the team digests all the
data, they are inviting the congregation to
provide additional input for the mission study
process. You are invited to attend one of six inperson conversation gatherings to be held in
September. This is from the team:

LISTENING AND REFLECTING SESSIONS

Come share your thoughts about the
search for our next senior pastor.
We hope you will consider participating
in one of the Listening and Reflecting
Sessions
scheduled
in
September.
For your convenience, there are six
sessions scheduled over three Sundays.
Members of the CMST will facilitate two
different formats. Listening Groups will
be structured conversations centered
around three questions: What brought
you to St. Andrew’s? What keeps you at
St. Andrew’s? What would attract
new people to St. Andrew’s? Carousel
Brainstorming Sessions will facilitate
individual brainstorming, small group
discussion, and whole-group reflection.
We look forward to your participation.
Questions? Contact Kevin Oxnam at
kevinoxnam@gmail.com.
No registration is needed, and you can
attend one or more. Coffee and water will
be available. All sessions will be held on the
NE Campus in the Alpha Room.

We begin a new sermon series in September,
based on Hebrews 11, called “By Faith.” In this
series, we will focus on the definition of faith,
especially as exemplified in the lives of Biblical
characters who are an enduring witness to all
who trust in God today. Please plan to join us
in worship as we all together remember these
heroes of the faith, also known as the “Faith Hall
of Fame,” and reflect on what it looked like for
them (and for us) to have “confidence in what
we hope for and assurance of what we do not
see?”
Counting It All Joy,
Pastor Pete
Interim Pastor / Head of Staff

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
8:30 am – 9:20 am Listening Group
9:30 am – 10:30 am Carousel Brainstorming
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
9:30 am – 10:20 am Listening Group
10:30 am – 11:30 am Carousel Brainstorming
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
8:30 am – 9:30 am Carousel Brainstorming
10:30 am – 11:20 am Listening Group

PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
the church has been serving
children and families for over
40 years!

We are thankful to God and our
community for an amazing
start to our 2022-2023 School
Year! Teachers returned to
campus on July 25 and hit the
ground running, preparing
their classrooms to welcome
back our students and their
families. Our Preschool Staff
verse of focus this year is
Romans 15:13, “I pray that God,
the source of hope, will fill you
completely with joy and peace
because you trust in Him.
Then you will overflow with
confident hope through the
power of the Holy Spirit.” Our
prayer this school year is that
we would be the embodiment
of Christ’s love to our students
and their families, and that
they would be filled with joy
and peace!
We got to see that joy come
to fruition on our first days of
school on August 4 and 5 as
families cheerfully greeted
one another, students gave
hugs to their former and new
teachers, and our church staff
welcomed families back onto
campus. What a blessing it was
to peek into our classrooms
to see children playing and
building friendships while
our teachers and staff loved
them well! We are proud of
the legacy that St. Andrew’s
Preschool and Kindergarten
has
maintained
in
our
community; this ministry of
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During the first weeks of
school, I heard one family’s
story of how they came to our
Preschool and Kindergarten,
and why they have stayed. The
Nogami/Kraemer family have
been a part of the St. Andrew’s
school community for almost
30 years. Here’s what they had
to say:

“About 30 years ago, my
family moved to Tucson
from Indiana. My mother
looked at several preschools
for my older sister and me,
and chose to enroll us at
St. Andrew’s because a
neighbor of ours went to
church there. (My three
oldest siblings went to a St.
Andrew’s Preschool back in
Indiana so this was further
confirmation to my mother).
I
have
many
special
memories from my time at
St. Andrew’s as a preschool
student, which is why I knew
I would enroll my children at
St. Andrew’s when it came
time to pick their preschool.
I pass many other great
preschools on my drive to
St. Andrew’s, but watching
my children enjoy preschool
as much as I did in the
same place that I started
my educational career is so
heartwarming. Not only did

my mom find the perfect
school for her children, but
also for her grandchildren, of
whom three have previously
attended, one who is currently
attending, and one will be a
future student! Thank you to
all the staff at St. Andrew’s for,
30 years later, providing the
same warm and educational
environment for my children
that was provided for me.”
-The Nogami/Kraemer Family

Our hope and prayer is that
God will continue to use this
ministry to share the love of
Christ with families, while
meeting children’s social,
emotional,
physical,
and
developmental needs. If you
are looking for ways to partner
with us in this important work,
you can bless our teachers
by purchasing an item off
their classroom wish list (link
located at sapctucson.org).
Join us in praying for a fun,
fulfilling, and hopeful school
year!
With gratitude,
Jennifer Bultman
Director of Preschool
Kindergarten

and

HUGS COOK NEEDED

HUGS FALL LAUNCH

HUGS (Happily Under God’s Supervision) is starting
again on Wednesday mornings at 10:15 am - 12:45 pm in
Friendship Hall. Lunch is served at 12:00 pm for $4. This is
an opportunity for Seniors to enjoy fellowship with others.
Come and enjoy singing, devotions, games, educational
programs, entertainment, and occassional visits from our
St. Andrew’s Preschool & Kindergarten children.
UPCOMING SCHEDULE:
September 7 - Birthdays & Games
September 14 - Randall Dighton, troubador
September 21 - David Prouty, piano
September 28 - Armchair tour of Tohono Chul Park

Our HUGS Ministry (Happily
Under God’s Supervision) has
an immediate opportunity
to be part of this important
senior outreach program. We
need a part time cook to plan,
shop, and prepare meals for
our weekly luncheon program.
This paid position works with a
team of volunteers to prepare
and serve about 40 meals each
Wednesday from September
through April. If you enjoy
cooking and have a heart for
serving seniors, then we’d
love to hear from you! Contact
Cindy Lange at (520) 955-3550
or lucinlange@comcast.net to
express your interest.

HUGS VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

From HUGS Volunteer, Kimberly Schmidt:
“When I began looking for a way to serve when I retired, someone suggested HUGS. Three years
later, I no longer think of it as serving, they are family to me. Each Wednesday I look forward to
the love the seniors pour onto me, to the smiles that light up their faces, and the stories they
joyfully share with me. Each week we bring in music groups, magicians, informational speakers,
etc. We fellowship together, share lunch together, and hug each other. The joy I receive from
them fills me up as I think of them throughout the week and look forward to the next time we
are together.
Would you like to join us? We always have room for more volunteers & attendees. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact me, Kimberly Schmidt, at kimberlykschmidt@icloud.com,
or our other board members: Susan Lane, Kris Lantz, Mike Lange, & Cindy Lange. We would love
for you to become part of our HUGS Family.”
DID YOU KNOW??? HUGS (Happily Under God’s Supervision) has been an outreach program of
St. Andrew’s since its inception in the 1980s.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
SUPER FRIENDS OUTINGS

We had a great time this summer on our
Super Friends outings! In June we hosted a
paint class. In July we met at the Oro Valley
Aquatic Center for a swim party. In August
we went bowling. Our regular Super Friends
meetings will start again the first Sunday in
October.

BIBLE SUNDAY

On August 21 we presented Bibles to 14 third
graders at the 9:00 am service. The third
grade students and their parents then went
to Room F and learned about their new Bibles.
Mrs. Lantz gave each third grader their very
own Bible bag so they can transport their
Bibles to and from church each week.

COMMUNION MILESTONE

At the end of September the fourth grade class
will learn about the sacrament of Communion.
After this, fourth and fifth graders will attend
the 9:00 am service with their Sunday School
classes for communion.

SERVE OUR SCHOOLS

Thank You for Serving Our Schools! We served
seven different schools on Service Worship
Sunday! Laguna Elementary already wants us
to return on October 21-22, so please watch for
that invitation coming soon!
370 slots were filled in our Signup Genius! This
means that people served or purchased items
to make the event successful.

Fulfilled requested items by the schools:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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112 playground balls
Treasure box prizes for Laguna & Butterfield
Shelving
for
Hendricks’
musical
instruments & 7 rolls of brown butcher
paper for bulletin boards
Teacher encouragement gifts and desserts
for Butterfield, Maldonado, Estes, and
Hendricks
Clorox wipes for Estes and Butterfield
Additional
whiteboard
markers
for
Butterfield
2 boxes of Xerox paper
Buddy Bench for Maldonado Elementary
on the Pascua Yaqui reservation
Flowing Wells Jr. High, Laguna, (cont.)

YOUTH MINISTRY
It is September! School is back in
the normal swing of things and so
is the Youth Ministry! After an action
packed summer, we are excited to
continue our momentum into the
fall with all of our regularly scheduled
programming. High School Youth
Group is on Tuesday nights from
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm. Middle School
Youth Group is on Wednesday
nights from 6:15 pm - 8:15 pm.
Sunday School for both High School
and Middle School is during the
10:45 am service on Sunday
mornings.
We are always looking for leaders who have
a heart for students and want to spend a
little time throwing a dodgeball around and
engaging in some big conversations. If you, or
someone you know, may be interested, please
reach out to Tim at tchristian@sapctucson.org
or Logan at lschmidt@sapctucson.org.

Here are some exciting events we have coming
up this fall, be sure to save the dates!
Top Golf Fundraiser Event - October 23
Middle School Rockvember - November 12-13
High School Pie Night - November 22
Family Dodgeball Night - November 23
Turkey Bowl - November 24

SERVE OUR SCHOOLS (CONT.)
•

•

Hendricks, and Butterfield also received
special projects completed by hardworking, dedicated, St. Andrew’s members
who helped launch their school year!
370 backpacks and supplies provided by
Faith that Works Tucson (the non-profit
that St. Andrew’s launched) and packed
by St. Andrew’s members! 40 of those
backpacks went to the Amphi Clothing
Bank as well!
Faith that Works Tucson also provided
$500 in Xerox paper!

These schools are amazed that we would give
up a Sunday and come to serve them. This is
the Lord planting tiny seeds which get watered
over time without them ever “coming” to our
building. Remember that Jesus said, “Go and
make disciples.” Notice the word “Go.” He
didn’t say “Come” and make disciples. Thank
you for being the hands and feet of Jesus and
adding fuel to that serving bonfire in our city,
and thank you for honoring God in this way!
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ADULT MINISTRY
FRIDAY MORNING WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY

MOMS GROUP

Thursday mornings are a great
break for any mom! Come and
connect with other moms and,
most importantly, stay connected
to God! This year we will be
studying Get Out of Your Head, by
Jennie Allen. This study challenges
you to exercise your God-given
power to shift negative thinking
patterns and take back control of
your thoughts and emotions. As
moms we all need to be able to
do this!

We offer small group Bible
study, outreach events, and fun
social events in a supportive,
Christ-centered environment.
MOMS with kids of all ages are
invited to join us. Free childcare
is provided!

For centuries the Psalms have been read and loved by
people from many backgrounds because they speak to the
heart directly. They were written for the heart to worship
God. On Friday, September 16, at 9:00 am the Friday
Morning Women’s Bible Study will begin our yearlong
study of the Psalms. This study is suitable for all levels of
knowledge. Study guides for the fall are $20. If you cannot
attend on September 16, please contact Jan Littlefield to
preregister at 299-6851 or jan.littlefield@comcast.net.

BSF (BIBLE STUDY FELLOWSHIP)

St. Andrew’s will be hosting again this fall with a brand
new study beginning the week of September 12. It’s
called the People of the Promise, Kingdom Divided. This
study looks at the kingdom of Judah and Israel and the
prophets in that time frame. For information and sign-up
go to mybsf.org and click on find a class. You may also
contact Kathy Rudnicki at jimkatpa@gmail.com for the
Wednesday daytime Satellite Class.

Please join us for MOMS Group
Preview Thursday, September
15, or Friday, September 16,
from 8:45 am - 9:30 am in the
Garden Room.
Come
meet
the
MOMS
Leadership team and learn
about the curriculum. Enjoy a
time of fellowship and fun to
start off the school year. Child
friendly - bring your little ones
with you!
Contact Dianne Schultz
d2sn@comcast.net.
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FAITH UNCORKED - WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP

Ladies, come join the fun and fellowship on September 16
for our monthly time together. Being together will
encourage each of us, help us with all of our life stuff and
we’ll have FUN! Bring your favorite appetizer and adult
beverage. We’ll meet from 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm at the home
of Katie Vidal at 12937 N. Yellow Orchid Dr., Oro Valley, AZ
85755. RSVP to Connie at crandall@sapctucson.org.

JOYFUL HIKERS
BEYOND SUNDAY

Your Adult Discipleship Team is inviting you to a morning
of fellowship and encouragement on “How to Find Joy
Through Life’s Transitions.” Pastor Joe Johnson will be
teaching on healing loss, sadness, grief, also prayers of
lament for healing and how to recover from trauma
and grief and how to navigate life transitions. Join us
October 8 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. There will be a light
breakfast served with morning refreshments. Cost is
$15 and you may sign-up online or RSVP to Connie at
crandall@sapctucson.org.

Joyful Hikers is starting up again!
This group welcomes women of
all ages who want to hit the trail
and explore the beauty of the
outdoors. Each month there will
be at least two hikes planned; our
typical hiking days are Tuesdays
and Saturdays. We will choose
hikes from around Tucson that
are for the moderate hiker. The
goal of our hikes is to enjoy the
scenery and get to know others in
the group. During the hike you will
always get to enjoy a snack break
that includes time for a short
devotion. If you are interested
in hiking we would love to hear
from you. Contact Karin Fiore at
karinfiore@gmail.com for more
information and to receive details
on upcoming hikes.

ALPHA

This is a chance to explore life and the Christian faith in
a friendly, open, and informal environment. Join us for a
great conversation with others who are exploring life and
faith; no strings attached. Begin to pray who you can invite
who is struggling with faith or doesn’t know Jesus yet. We
are partnering with Oro Valley Church of the Nazarene
(OVCN) at their facility. We’ll begin with a preview night on
September 20 and will continue on Tuesday nights until
November 15. RSVP starting now until October 4 . Contact
Connie at crandall@sapctucson.org for any questions you
may have. Sign up at https://ovcn.church/alpha
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ALLIANCE FOR CHILDREN EVERYWHERE

YOU’RE INVITED! Continuing this fall, ACE’s
Seven Schools Campaign will connect each of
our FaithWorks schools in Zambia with a U.S.
city.
Hosted by our ACE team, we hope you will
join us for an unforgettable afternoon on
October 29 in SAPC’s Friendship Hall. We will
enjoy appetizers, storytelling, and have the
opportunity to uplift hundreds of our young
brothers and sisters at Tithandize FaithWorks
school in Lusaka, Zambia. Follow the Tucson/
Tithandize journey at childreneverywhere.
org/7schools/tucson.

ICS STUFF THE TRUCK

Join us in Stuff the Truck 2022 - a food drive by Interfaith
Community Services- 9/11 day of service. Most needed items:
peanut butter, canned meats: tuna, chicken, meals in can: chili,
ravioli, canned pasta sauce, spaghetti. Items can be dropped off
at the church. Financial donations are another way to contribute
to the 9/11 day of service. Visit Ics.org/donate

SAFETY AWARENESS & READINESS MINISTRY

The Lord will keep you from all harm—
He will watch over your life;
The Lord will watch over your coming and going
both now and forevermore.
Psalm 121:7-8
Jesus calls us to be people who gather! We
gather together in worship, we gather for
fellowship and service, and we gather to
strengthen and support one another. As people
of faith, we are also fully aware that no one is
immune from experiencing tragedy or injury.
It’s important for the SAPC congregation to
know that the Safety and Security Committee
of the Trustees is reviewing our congregational
awareness and readiness to respond to events
which might occur on our church campuses,

CHANCEL CHOIR FALL START

whether health emergencies or in cases when
someone may wish to do harm. Measures are
being taken to facilitate and ensure the safety
of all who visit SAPC. The committee invites
communication from anyone with concerns
and questions via Brad Engel, Business &
Operations Director.
Perhaps the best thing that we can all do is
to always pay attention to our surroundings,
being aware of situations that seem suspicious
or not normal – and communicating your
awareness to church leaders or public safety
authorities. Our convictions lead us to walk
in faith and to remain vigilant: if you see
something, say something!

Rehearsals start Wednesday, September 7, at 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary. We will rehearse
for Sunday morning worship as well as the Christmas and Palm Sunday Concerts. All
voice parts are welcome, as are new choir members. And thanks to all those who helped
lead worship with the summer choir in July and August. For more information, please
contact Mark Gary at 382-2115 or markg@sapctucson.org or visit sapctucson.org/choir.
Let His Name Be Praised!!

CARE MINISTRY

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSES:

STEPHEN MINISTRY

Loneliness is enough of a reason to ask for a
Stephen Minister. Are you surrounded by others,
but not feeling heard? In fact, sometimes you
can feel the most alone in a crowd. Stephen
Ministers go through 50 hours of intense training,
just for you! More than ever, we are isolated
from one another, due to a variety of reasons.
Know that you can meet face to face, once a
week for about an hour, with someone who will
listen, pray with and for you, and encourage you.
For more information visit sapctucson.org/care
or call the Church Office at 297-7201 or Cheryl
Smith at 520-271-6591.

FINANCIAL UPDATE
July total revenue
		
Monthly revenue required
Difference				
YTD revenue required		
Year to date revenue		
Difference			

$135,191
$94,351
$40,840

$1,117,401
$1,099,623
($17,778)

During the months from May through
September our income regularly falls far below
our expenses. Thank you for your regular
pledged giving which allows us to continue to
meet expenses during the months when many
seek cooler weather!

FALL SERMON SERIES: BY FAITH
9/11 | Faith Is As Faith Does
Hebrews 11:1-7
9/18 | Noah: Faith When Flooded
Hebrews 11:7, Genesis 6-9
9/25 | Abraham: Faith for God’s Provision
Hebrews 11:8-19; Genesis 12-23
10/2 | Isaac: Faith for Our Children’s Future
Hebrews 11:20, Genesis 27
10/2 | Isaac: Faith for Our Children’s Future
Hebrews 11:20, Genesis 27
10/9 | Jacob: Faith to Wrestle and Overcome
Hebrews 11:21, Genesis 32:22-32, 48
10/16 | Joseph: Faith Through the Ups & Downs
Hebrews 11:22, Genesis 50
10/23 | Moses: Faith in the God of Freedom
Hebrews 11:23-29, Exodus
10/30 | Rahab: Faith to Do the Right Thing
Hebrews 11:30-31; Joshua 2 & 6, Matthew 1:5
11/1 | The Shunammite Woman: Faith in the
Hope of Resurrection
Hebrews 11:35, 2 Kings 4:8-37

HOW TO TAKE MORE ACCURATE
BLOOD PRESSURES
The most important thing for accurate blood
pressure is taking it the same time each day,
according to the American Heart Association.
Taking it before breakfast is best, but if that
is not convenient, then select a time you can
be consistent each day.
Blood pressure is lowest when we sleep,
then fluctuates during the day depending
upon such factors as stress, anxiety, caffeine,
or exercise. In winter it goes up, and down in
hot weather. Keeping a log over the course
of days or even weeks, shows the trend over
time. This can help your doctor make better
informed decisions for your care plan.
High blood pressure is often called “the
silent killer” since symptoms (what you feel)
may not be felt, even if signs (what can be
observed objectively) may be present.
Here are some tips for more accurate
readings:
• Use an automatic cuff style upper-arm
monitor, rather than less accurate wrist or
finger monitors. Take your monitor with
you to the doctor’s office to compare with
your doctor’s equipment to determine
correct usage and monitor accuracy.
• Abstain from caffeine, alcohol, smoking,
and exercise 30 minutes prior to reading.
• A few minutes before checking your
blood pressure, empty your bladder, sit
quietly in a chair with your back straight
and supported, your feet flat on floor,
and your bare arm supported on a table
about at heart level.
St. Andrew’s Faith Community Nurses
Ministry (FCNM) offers Blood Pressure
screening monthly, every second Sunday
following each service. The FCNM schedule
is after the 7:30 am service we meet in the
church office, followed by the 9:00 am and
10:45 am services in the Information Center.
We offer this ministry at each HUGS meeting,
too. At every event, a FCNM nurse can
meet to discuss the latest American Heart
Association’s guidelines. Our equipment is
professionally checked annually for accuracy.
For any questions, please contact the Church
Office or FCN Louise Doran, at 520-529-7748.
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